847-658-5200
1320 S Main St, Algonquin, IL 60102

Appetizers
Artichoke Fritters
Two skewers of artichoke hearts prepared
in Riverview’s beer batter. Santa Fe Ranch
dressing for dipping. $8.95
Riverview Onion Flower
A delicious whole onion flower sliced to
bloom then broasted. Served with Ranch dip.
Good to share! $9.95
Chicken Fingers
The BEST chicken fingers! Served with
choice of BBQ or Sweet & sour. Five piece.
$8.95 Deluxe add $2 Favorite add $3
Butterfly Shrimp Basket
Medium-sized breaded butterfly shrimp
served with lemon and seafood sauce. Order
Regular, Buffalo, or Honey Garlic. $11.95
Tavern Nachos
Baked tortilla chips topped with seasoned
taco meat, melted Cheddar, shredded lettuce,
black olives, and tomato. Served with sour
cream, salsa, and jalapeño peppers. $12.95
Quesadilla Appetizer
Grilled thirteen-inch flour tortilla folded & filled
with Monterey Jack and Cheddar cut into four
triangles. Served with lettuce, tomato, black olives,
sour cream, and salsa. $9.95 Add chicken $2
Mac & Cheese Wedges
Six breaded wedge pockets filled with mac
and cheese. Cheese sauce for dipping. $8.95
Bosco Sticks
Three seven-inch Mozzarella-stuffed bread sticks
sprinkled with Parmesan. Served with pizza sauce
for dipping. Three $6.95
Breaded Mushrooms with Ranch $7.95
Onion Rings with Ranch $7.95

Beer Nuggets
Two pounds of nuggets of French-fried
pizza dough sprinkled with Parmesan
cheese and served with pizza sauce
for dipping. Two pounds $6.95
With Cheddar sauce add $2
Algonquin Wings
Ten large wings broasted, sautéed,
and served with a side of Ranch.
Choice of Traditional BBQ, Buffalo Hot,
Garlicky, or Honey Garlic. Ten $12.95
Deluxe add $2 Favorite add $3
Boneless Wings
Ten wings served with side of Ranch.
Choice of Traditional BBQ, Buffalo Hot,
Garlicky, or Honey Garlic. $9.95
Deluxe add $2 Favorite add $3
Tavern Stuffed Skins
Six baked potato skins stuffed with bacon,
seasoned taco meat, and melted Cheddar.
Served with sour cream. Prepared to order. $10.95
Combination Plate
Includes breaded mushrooms, home-style
onion rings, Mozzarella sticks, chicken
fingers, and jalapeño poppers. Served with
Ranch dressing and pizza sauce $16.95
Tavern Fries
Our French-fried potatoes smothered in
Cheddar and bacon with a side of
Algonquin spicy sauce. $7.95
Calamari
One-third pound breaded calamari rings
served with seafood sauce and lemon. $9.95
Cream Cheese Poppers
Six with Ranch dressing $7.95
French fries $3.95
Mozzarella Sticks
Six with pizza sauce. $6.95
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Salad & Soup
Dressing:
Ranch, Santa Fe Ranch, Italian,
Creamy Garlic, Bleu Cheese, 1000 Island,
French, Caesar, Honey Mustard,
Red wine sweet Vinaigrette
Chopped Salad
Chopped Iceberg and Romaine lettuce, diced
chicken breast, Ditalini pasta, chopped bacon,
diced tomatoes, green peppers, tossed with
red wine sweet vinaigrette dressing. $9.95
Bacon Ranch Salad
Marinated 1/4 pound chicken, Monterey Jack
and Cheddar, apple hickory bacon, mixed greens,
and tomato tossed with Ranch dressing. $9.95
Santa Fe Salad
A bed of tossed salad greens topped with chopped
crispy chicken fingers, shredded Mozzarella and
Cheddar, tomato, onion, and kernel corn. Served
with side of Santa Fe Ranch Dressing. $9.95
The Chicken Caesar
Fresh chilled salad greens, tomato, and 1/4 pound
broiled chicken breast tossed with Caesar dressing,
Romano and Parmesan. $9.95
Taco Salad
Twelve-inch tortilla shell filled with taco meat,
Cheddar and Monterey Jack cheeses, lettuce, diced
tomato, green pepper, black olives, dressing choice,
sour cream, and salsa. $9.95
Tossed Salad Small $3.25 Large $4.95
Soup $ Salad Combo Rolls & butter $6.95
Gourmet Soup of the Day
Crackers, roll & butter $4.00
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Specialty Sandwiches
Deluxe:
Includes fries, fresh coleslaw Add $2
Favorite:
Includes choice of mashed potato & gravy, Cheddar cheese fries, rice pilaf, baked potato with sour
cream, or tater tots. Also includes fresh coleslaw Add $3
Select:
Includes Cheddar tater tots or garlic Parmesan broasted potatoes. Includes fresh coleslaw Add $4
Roasted sweet bell peppers or hot giardinière Add $.75

The Boss Prime Rib Sandwich
Thinly sliced prime-rib on garlic French bread
topped with grilled onions and melted Swiss.
Served with a side of Au jus. $14.95
Riverview Steak Sandwich
Rib-eye steak lightly marinated then broiled to
perfection on French garlic bread topped with
sautéed onion and green pepper. $13.95
Rivermonster
Our own thinly-sliced choice Italian beef, sliced
pepperoni, onion, and green pepper topped with
melted Mozzarella and oven-toasted. $10.95
Philly Cheese Steak
Choice rib-eye lightly marinated then broiled to
perfection on French garlic bread topped with
sautéed mushrooms, onion, green pepper,
and Swiss cheese. $13.95

Chicken Panini
Lemon pepper broiled chicken breast
served on fresh grilled Marsiglese bakery
bread with Mozzarella and garlic herb
tomatoes. Delicious! $10.95
Garibaldi
Imported ham, salami, and melted pepper
cheese on toasted garlic bread. $7.95
Turkey-Baldi
Oven-roasted turkey and melted pepper cheese on
toasted garlic bread. $7.95
Batter Up Fish Sandwich $9.95
Buffalo Chicken Sandwich $9.95
Grilled Corned Beef Reuben $9.95
Turkey Reuben $9.95

Slim Jim Riverman
Seasoned USDA choice Italian beef, lean bacon
strips, melted shredded Cheddar on garlic-buttered
French bread with sweet peppers.
Hot peppers on request. $10.95

BLT on toast $6.95

Turkey Club $9.95

Cheezy Beef Topped with oven-melted Mozzarella
$9.45

Meatball Mama Sandwich $8.95

Italian Beef with au jus $8.45
GBQ BBQ beef on garlic bread $9.00
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Wraps & Foldoughvers

TM

THE FOLDOUGHVER
A twelve-inch pizza crust folded over and cut into four sandwiches. A Riverview Original!

THE WRAP – A twelve-inch flour tortilla crust tucked and rolled into a sandwich. Choose Honey
wheat or white tortilla.
Deluxe:
Includes fries, fresh coleslaw Add $2
Favorite:
Includes choice of mashed potato & gravy, Cheddar cheese fries, rice pilaf, baked potato with sour
cream, or tater tots. Also includes fresh coleslaw Add $3
Select:
Includes Cheddar tater tots or garlic Parmesan broasted potatoes. Includes fresh coleslaw Add $4
Roasted sweet bell peppers or hot giardinière Add $.75

Monterey Chicken or Turkey
Broiled boneless chicken breast, with Monterey
Jack and Cheddar, bacon, lettuce, tomato, and
Ranch dressing. $10.95
BLT Layers of crisp bacon, lettuce, tomato,
Mozzarella, and mayo $10.95
Farm-stand Veg-gee
Medley of artichoke, roasted red pepper, spinach,
tomato, green pepper, Monterey Jack cheese and
Ranch dressing. $10.95
Reubenowski
Riverview’s signature sliced corned beef
with Swiss cheese, sauerkraut, and 1000 Island
Dressing $10.95

Reubenowski
Riverview’s signature sliced corned beef
with Swiss cheese, sauerkraut, and 1000 Island
Dressing $10.95
THE MIDWEST
Thinly sliced lean Prime Rib, caramelized onion,
Monterey Jack, lettuce, tomato, and Ranch
dressing. $14.95
Deluxe: $16.95 Favorite: $17.95 Select: $18.95
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Gourmet Burgers
All burgers prepared from ground chuck and
garnished with a slice of tomato, crisp lettuce, sliced
onion, and kosher pickle. 1/3 or 1/2 pound
burgers.
May substitute broiled Chicken breast for the
burger.
Deluxe Add $2

Favorite Add $3 Select Add $4

Gourmet Burger
1/2 pound $8.25 1/3 pound $7.25
Say “Cheese” Burger
1/2 pound $8.75 1/3 pound $7.75
Choice of American, Cheddar, Swiss, Pepper, or
Bleu Cheese
Bacon Cheese Burger
1/2 pound $9 1/3 pound $8
Crisp bacon & American cheese.
South Sider
1/2 pound $11 1/3 pound $10
Burger topped with Italian beef, giardinière,
and Mozzarella cheese
Geneva Burger
1/2 pound $9 1/3 pound $8
Sautéed mushrooms & onions with Swiss.
Patty Melt
1/2 pound $9

1/3 pound $8

IMPOSSIBLE BURGER
A beefy burger “without” the beef. Made all from
plants. 1/4 lb patty, cheddar, and caramelized
onions, $10.25
Try one. You may never order beef again!
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Riverview Pizza
All Riverview pizza’s are prepared from healthy
2% low-fat Real Mozzarella cheese, choice meats,
and fresh vegetables, oven-baked in traditional
Rock Bed Pizza Ovens.
Voted #1 in Lake in the Hills & Algonquin area!
Genuine Italian Thin Crust Cheese Pizza
Small (12”) $13.95
Medium (14”) $15.95
Large (16”) $17.95
Thick & Cheezy Crust
small add $3 medium add $4 large add $5
Stuffed melted cheese crust topped with lots of Real
Mozzarella cheese and oven baked
Double Dough or Hand Tossed Crust
small add $2 medium add $3 large add $4
Deep Dish Crust
small (10”) Add $3
Gluten-free Crust

large (14”) Add $4
10” only Add $4

Riverview’s Famous Panzerotti
A crisp twelve-inch homemade pizza
stuffed with cheese and sauce; folded, flash fried
and baked into a flavorful turnover.
The perfect pizza for one. $7.95
Additional stuffing ingredients $1.00

Additional Toppings
small $2 medium $2.25

large $2.50

Italian sausage, pepperoni, bacon, ham, ground
beef, mushroom, onion, grilled onion, green
pepper, sautéed sweet green pepper, pineapple,
green olives, black olives, fresh tomatoes, garlic,
broccoli, spinach, hot giardiniere, Cheddar,
extra Mozzarella, Romano, or Ricotta.
Premium Toppings
small $2.75 medium $3.25

large $3.75

Broiled marinated chicken strips, Italian beef,
taco meat, artichokes, anchovies, Asian vegetable
medley

The Four Season
One-quarter cheese & sausage,
One-quarter pineapple, bacon & broiled chicken,
One-quarter pepperoni & mushroom,
One-quarter mushroom, onion, green pepper, and
black olive.
NO substitutions of toppings.
Deletion of toppings accepted.

Specialty Pizza’s
Twelve - inch $18.95 Serves 2 to 3
Fourteen-inch $20.95 Serves 3 to 4
Sixteen-inch $22.95 Serves 4 to 5
Riverview Special
Cheese, sausage, mushroom, onion, and green
pepper. Traditional family favorite!
Riverview Beer Pizza
A light blend of pepperoncini peppers,
sausage, onion, bacon, Mozzarella, and
Parmesan cheeses. Great with a cold beer!
Barbecue Pizza
Seasoned blend of tomato and barbecue sauces
with cheese, sausage, onion, pepperoni,
and smoked bacon.
Hickory BBQ Chicken
Seasoned blend of Sweet Baby Rays Hickory BBQ
and tomato sauces with broiled chicken, Cheddar,
Mozzarella, grilled onion, and smoked bacon.
Triple Cheese Burger
American, Mozzarella, and Cheddar cheeses,
hamburger, and diced onion in a ketchup mustard
sauce. Finished with chopped pickles after baking.
Garzillo - A Garlic Monster
Garlic-butter brushed crust, Italian sausage,
mushroom, onion, green pepper, and sweet garlic
herb tomatoes oven-baked with Mozzarella.
Choose red sauce or sweet white garlic sauce
Hickory Hawaiian Chicken
Seasoned blend of Sweet Baby Rays Hickory BBQ
and tomato sauce with broiled chicken, pineapple,
Cheddar, Mozzarella, and choice of bacon or ham.
Traditional Hawaiian Pizza
Mounds of ham, pineapple, Mozzarella,
and our pizza sauce.

The Veg-GEE
Fresh spinach, garlic herb tomatoes,
green pepper, onions, and mushrooms.
Sicilian Mess
Olive oil-brushed crust with Italian sausage, sweet
roasted peppers, twice-baked crunchy pepperoni,
garlic herb tomatoes with blend of Mozzarella,
Parmesan, and Romano cheeses.
You’ll love this pizza! Topped with crisp
homemade seasoned croutons on request.
BLT Pizza
Oven-baked on a sauce-less crust topped with
Mozzarella and mounds of twice-baked crispy
bacon then out-of-the-oven topped with a layer of
mixed lettuce greens, tomato & mayo.
The Italiano Pizza
Made with our own acclaimed spaghetti sauce,
Italian beef, Italian sausage, and sautéed sweet
green peppers. Topped with Parmesan and
Mozzarella cheeses.
Hot giardiniere on request at no charge.
Riverman’s Meat-Eaters Pizza
Lots of cheese, loaded with a blend of Italian
sausage, ground beef, pepperoni, and bacon.
Valley Buffalo Pizza
Blend of Mozzarella and Wisconsin Bleu
cheeses married with hot Buffalo wing sauce and
loaded with broiled chicken breast.
The Sturgis
Olive oil brushed crust with Ricotta, Parmesan and
Romano cheeses, bacon, caramelized onion,
pineapple, and garlic. Sliced jalapeño on request.
Lastly drizzled with plum sauce.
The SOB (South of the Border Pizza)
Creative blend of pizza and salsa sauces, taco meat,
chili powder, Mozzarella & Cheddar cheeses oven
baked with fresh diced tomatoes.
Jalapeños on request.
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…more Specialty Pizza’s
$20.50 small

$23 medium

$26 large

Riverview Gutbuster Pizza
Cheese, sausage, mushroom, onion, green
peppers, bacon, pepperoni, and black olives.

The General (TSO)
General Tso’s sauce with Asian vegetables
(broccoli, sugar snap peas, red peppers,
bean sprouts), chicken, sausage, and
Mozzarella cheese lightly drizzled
with plum sauce. Topped with crunchy
Chinese noodles upon request.

Broasted Chicken
Plump & juicy farm-fresh chicken broasted to
perfection. Served with choice of potato, coleslaw,
and rolls

Dinners
Pan Seared Icelandic Cod Dinner
Includes Parmesan broasted garlic potatoes,
vegetable, choice of soup or salad. $18.95
Barbecue Baby Back Ribs
Our acclaimed tender meaty pork ribs broiled to
perfection, smothered in our own barbecue sauce,
and oven- baked. Served with garlic bread,
coleslaw, and choice of potato.
Full-slab $18.95 Half-slab $13.95
The Mississippi
Half slab of our acclaimed BBQ ribs, eight large
Gulf Coast Shrimp, seafood sauce, choice of
potato, coleslaw, and garlic bread. $18.95
Rib & Chicken Combo
Half slab barbecue baby back ribs and two-pieces
broasted chicken, choice of potato, garlic bread,
and coleslaw. $18.95
The Riverboat
Lightly breaded, full size, tasty Gulf Coast Shrimp,
choice of potato, coleslaw, and seafood sauce.
Full Boat (18pc) $19.95 Half Boat (9pc) $12.95

Four-piece Meal (breast, leg, thigh, wing)
Broasted $9.95
BBQ Broasted $10.95
Honey Garlic $11.95
Two-piece Meal (breast & leg)
Broasted $7.95 BBQ Broasted $8.95
Honey Garlic $9.95

Pasta
All single pasta dishes include heaping
portions of pasta with garlic bread
Choice of soup or salad.
Choose either Riverview meat sauce or
meatless marinara . Add meatballs $2
Sausage Cavatappi Pasta
Cavatappi pasta, roasted red & green pepper
sautéed with mushrooms and Italian sausage in our
homemade meat sauce. $15.95
Italian Chicken Parmigiana
Two juicy broasted chicken breasts (3/4 boneless
pounds) smothered in your choice of Riverview’s
own meat or marinara sauce and oven-baked
with Mozzarella, Parmesan, and Romano cheeses.
Served with mostaccioli $14.95

Roast Beef Dinner
Thinly-sliced tender roast beef served diner-style
open-faced over white bread smothered
in gravy with mashed potatoes. $12.95

Baked Lasagna
Layers of wide pasta noodles stuffed with Marinara
sauce, Ricotta, Parmesan, and Mozzarella cheeses,
and Italian seasoning topped with Mozzarella and
meat sauce then oven-baked. $14.95

Sirloin Meatloaf Dinner
With mashed potatoes, gravy, corn,
and dinner roll. $12.95

Six Cheese Ravioli (eight ravioli per order)
Ricotta, Parmesan, Romano, white Cheddar,
Mozzarella, and Asiago stuffed ravioli $14.95

Roasted Turkey Dinner
Oven roasted turkey served with stuffing,
mashed potatoes, gravy, vegetable,
cranberry sauce, and Hawaiian dinner roll. $12.95

Baked Mostaccioli
Imported Semolina noodles smothered in our own
Italian sauce topped with Mozzarella cheese and
oven-baked $12.95

English Fish & Chips
Tender pieces of Icelandic cod beer-battered
fresh to order. Served with French fries,
coleslaw, lemon, and tartar sauce for dipping. $1

Pasta Alfredo
Garlic herb linguine with our classic Parmesan
Alfredo sauce $12.95 Add chicken $14.95
Spaghetti or Mostaccioli $11.95
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Desserts
Chocolate Lovin’ Spoonful Cake $5.95/pc
Gourmet Carrot Cake $6.95/pc
White Chocolate Raspberry
Cheese Cake $5.95/pc

